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Faculty accepts voluntary G R P,
recommends end of Junior exam

reading program be made voluntary.
mended the abolishment of the
The two recommendations now
„
„
go to the academic council where
junior Er^lish Pro 1 i
y
passage is expected. President
and has accepted the Readii^
M pfau has assured A. S.
Committee's proposal that the President Jim Penman that he
The

Faculty Senate

has recom-

would sign the reading program
proposal,

The two proposals, if accepted,
will become effective in the fall
quarter.
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Experimental admissions program
reaches out to disadvantaged
MARY BARNES and GEORGE IWANAGA
Jean Cocteau's "Intimate Relations"
-story below-

Jacobs: America faces
domestic tragedy
PaulJacobs, notedauthor and
labor leader, told a group of
feculty and students that racism
is a part of the everyday life of
Americans.
"We often allude to 'free,
white, and 21' or we say 'he
hasn't a Chinaman's chance.' "
Jacobs, a Peace and Freedom
Party candidate for the U.S.
Senate, said the problem of the
ghetto and o{ minority groups in
thesociety can no longer be
dealt with in traditional ways.
"Thiscountrynowfaces a do
mestic catastrophe because of
the built-in problem of slavery,"
Jacobs said. Although slavery

Class elections
draw few hopefuls
A small number of students
filed for class offices last week,
accordir^to Jerry Wells, Elec
tions Chairman.
Ten students filed for 18 pos
sible offices, all are unopposed.
Stephen Kelly is running for
senior class President; Joseph
"Skip" Fletcher is a senior sen
ator hopeful. Alan Coffeen, ju
nior class President; Denise
Inman, junior secretary; a n d
Phil Merchant, junior senator.
Joe McKee leads off for the
sophomore class, vyir^ for the
Presidential spot; Connie
O'Braun for VP; Jessie Gispen
for treasurer; and Bill Casillas
and Mike Clark for the senator
seats.
A few lonelyJooking posters
came up this week to remind
students about the election. The
speeches will be held in the free
speech area at 12:30 Monday,
elections will be held Wednes
day.

also in this issueA CSCSB student strike ?
.. 'cscsbs'
page 2
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Photo essay on "Cinco de
Mayo" Cookout... .p. 4

itself is not unique to American
history, the conditions of sla
very in ancient Rome, for ex
ample, was not permanent, and
the children of slaves could be
born free.
The common response to civil
disorder is the perennial com
mission report, Jacobs said.
"We need a commission on the
commissions to collate the
problems. Practically nothing
has resulted from the Watts
Commission or the President's
Advisory Commission."
BIG ON 'COPTERS
Jacobs sai d that "more police
is not the answer. This is the
technological view. They are
very big on helicopters, you
know." Jacobs added that he
was arrested from a helicopter
while fishing in northern Cali
fornia. "You can't arrest me
with a bullhorn from 350 feet in
the air, I yelled. Well, he did.
And it stuck, too." O t h e r
schools of thought about dimini
shing civil disorders include the
"weather theory, " Jacobs said.
"They say that when summer
comes, riots come." How they
reconcile Detroit and Newark is
a problem, Jacobs added.
The Peace and Freedom Par
ty, Jacobs admits, is using the
continued on p. 3

'Light my fire'
doused by City
The San Bernardino Fire De
partment has rejected a request
for a bonfire permit by Theta
Mu Om^a, the campus men's
service club. The organization
hadplannedtheevent to coincide
with the ASB dance on Saturday
May 25.
Theta Mu President Gary
Smith expressed disappointment
over the refusal but said the
club would proceed with the rest
of the program for the evening.
Fire Department officials
pointed out that the state college
is in a "high fire danger" area.
They cited the recent fire north
of 40th and Harrison streets as
an example of the potential dan
ger in the area during the sea son.

by Patrick Sheeran
EDI TOR IN CHIEF

If a special program to assist
educationally andculturally dis
advantaged students will succeed
next year, Dr. Jesse Hiraoka
feels much of the organization
must be the responsiblity of
Cal-State students.
A proposal to admit students
to Cal-State San Bernardino who
previously couldnotmeet pres
ent entrance requirements but
have potential for college work
sought suggestions for selection
and recruitment from faculty
and students Tuesday. Dr.
Hiraoka, chairman of the Hu-

Cocteau's play,
'Intimate Relations'
opens on campus
Performances of Jean Coc
teau's "Intimate Relations,"
staged by the Cal-State Players
of the Pear Garden, will open
tonight in the Little Theater.
The play will be presented to
morrow night and on May 17 and
18 at 8:15 p. m.
A c c o r d i n g to Dr. Ronald
Barnes, director, "The play de
picts humorously and seriously
the internal conflict of society's
continuing struggle to exist."
The cast includes George
Iwanaga as the father, Mary
Barnes as the wife-mother;
Bob Squire and Sally Fish will
portray the son and his sister,
respectively.
Marilyn Petric will portray
Madeleine, the only character
outside the family.
Tickets are available in the
Humanities office: $. 75 for stu
dents, faculty and staff; $1. 50
for others.

JOHN HUSING, congressional
candidate and SBVC professor
will speak here Wed. at 12:30.

manities Division, said the pro
gram could sponsor the admis
sion of seven or eight "culturally
and educationally disadvantaged
students" in the community.
A second admission criterion
would include those students who
are eligible \mder the College
admission standards, but never
enrolled in college after completii^ h^h school or withdrew
from college for various rea
sons.
ATHLETES OUT
"We are allowed to enroll up
to four percent of all freshman
admissions and of lower division
transfer applications. T h e s e
four percent do not have to meet
normal entrance requirements.
It used to be two percent, and
most colleges used this for the
ahtletes." Dr. Hiraoka added
that the athletes would be ad
mitted under the "two percent
rule" --only to flunk out later.
But the program in the state col
leges has been widened to four
percent, anddirectednow to the
admission of the educationally
disadvantaged.
COMMUNITY HELP
The Tuesday meeting of the
Experimental Admissions Pro
gram Committee sought names
of individuals in the community
who have an interest in helping
the potential college student.
Names of counselors at San
Bernardino High School w e r e
given, as well as some com
munity leaders who might sup
port the pr(^ram.
Sociolc^y major Tony Campos
said the major problem is to
make the Mexican-American
student, for example, feel that
there is a place for him in societyaswellasthecollege. Af
ter he gets his degree, there
should be a job for him; and he
shouldbeassured somehow that
society can assimilate his tal
ents.
STUDENT'S ROLE
Although faculty advisors for
the students would be chosen
with particular care, in terms
of their interest and ability to
work with the students, thecommittee sees tutoring by fellow
students an important aspect.
"If students provide tutoring and
counseling, it will never be as
formally structured or as tightly
structured as a college-organ
ized instruction system, " Dr.
Hiraoka said.

under the program must feel
comfortable enoi^hto verbalize
their opinions and ideas to other
students and to have someone to
act as a "big brother or big sis
ter who knows the ropes" at the
College. "That first quarter
will be the hardest, "he said.
Special use of the pass-no re
port grading system takes away
grade pressure. Dr. Hiraoka in
dicated. Three courses in the
first quarter will be taken on the
new grading basis. In the sec
ond quarter, students may exer
cise an option: either enroll in
three courses of pass-no report
again or two for pass-no report
and one for a grade. The stu
dent's program for the third
quarter^Will depend on his cation
in that second quarter.
•RISKS HIGH'
"We are well aware that the
risks are high, that we can't
guarantee any percentage of
success-- using that word in
standard terms, "Dr. Hiraoka
said. But even if the students
complete one year, it can mean
very much in the way of aca
demic experience.
The President of the College
can waive the application fees,
he said, and work-study jobs on
campus can assist the student
with fee and book expenses.

Student book service
begins Fall inventory

The Book Exchange Program
of the A. S. government says
"Be Prepared Now for Fall. "
Because of the lack of advance
publicity, the book exchange this
quarter was partially success
ful. But the committee mem
bers are starting early for the
Fall quarter.
Nextweek, May 13, continuii^
throi^htoMay 24, students can
fill out card form 1-A, which
will be available in the AS gen
eral offices, BS 22. All stu
dents who wish to sell their used
books can fill out the card at
this time, according to Pam
Paulsen, committee member.
The card may be taken to the
Activities office or be presen
ted to the committee members,
Denise Inman, Pam Paulsen or
Joe McKee.
Before the fall term, the exchai^ecommittee has sx^gested
that the AS government provide
funds for mailing announce
ments to all returnii^ students.
PERSONAL BASIS
The exchange will be set up
He emphasized the personal. in the cafeteria area next fall
one-to-one basis between stu
continued on p. 3
dents. Those students admitted
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Editorial

Reader Forum

Problems of succession

ATTENDANCE AT RALLIES IS NO

rgreen, green--they say
it's green....
Editor:
Following the festivities of
Draft Resistance Week on the
California State C o 1 feg e cam
pus, it has been noted that the
grass surrounding the flagpole
area has turned l u x u r i a n t l y
green. At this time we would
like to thank the Students for a
Democratic Society for the time
and effort put forth in bringing
about this accomplishment.
Members of CRAP/or Com
mittee for Recreational Area
Perpetuation.

Ralph's column
and elections
Editor:
I want to commend Ralph
Lightstone on his article on studentapathy in last week's Paw
print. It was a concise piece of
journalism, defining student
concern at CSCSB very well.
I only wish he had known about
the exciting race now in full
swing for class offices. Had he
been aware of this underlying
current of enthusiasm generated
by anticipation of the upcoming
elections, Ralph could have
easily filled another entire col
umn.
With ten petitions submitted
for only eighteen class offices,
there should certainly be con
cern lest the campaigning get
out of hand. This tense situation
brings to mind the problems en
countered in the campaigns of
Darlene UrlaubandMarcia VolImar in the recent ASB general
election. Oh, excitement un
bounded!
To avoid these problems in
the future, I almost wonder if it
wouldn't be better to scrap these
bothersome elections and
simply let the administration
appoint our student leaders.
-Jerry Wells
Chairman
Election Com.

Editor:

freedom to be
apathetic

O OC
CI
RALPH
CO
LR O U O I LIGHTSTONE

MEASURE OF STUDENT CONCERN

It's a dangerous time of the year. It's the
time when the old group in student positions
make way for the new group. The problems of
succession are seemingly unliminted.
Student government has its problems—and so
does The Pawprint. The Publications Board
met twice this week to consider the nomination
of Jim Penman to the editorship.
Yesterday, they rejected Penman's nomina
tion for the position. The Board felt it should
not waive two requirements of the position for
Penman's appointment: service pn the news
paper staff for two quarters and a 2. 5 GPA.
There may have been "backlash" in B o a r d
opinion on whether they should contribute to
the perpetuation of a "clique" among student
officers--that is, the same people holding high
offices for two or three years in a row.
The Pawprint staff must renominate. In any
case, the Publications Board will have to waive
one requirement for the position: that of staff
service this year. The present Pawprint staff
members are either graduating or do not want
the job. This distressed the Board, it seems.
But don't they realize that the editorship of
the newspaper is not really a "plum job" which
everyone actively seeks?

'
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Much has been said recently
about the extent of apathy at
CSCSB. Various comments
were made in last week's Paw
print on this subject. These
rangedfromtheincisive edi
torial which revealed the "real
reason" students didn't partici
pate more in the anti-draft activitiestoMr. Lightstone's bril
liant summation of the entire
question of apathy.
Also included in last week's
issue was a letter by S h i r l e y
Marshall addressed to a com
ment I made at one of the nu
merous SDS rallies. I would
like to comment on some aspects
of Mrs. Marshall's' letter and
also on some points covered in
the Pawprint editorial.

'

Mrs. Marshall's letter was
characteristic of SIffi s t a t e 
ments in its monumental selfrighteousness. Mrs. Marshall
considers anyone who does not
attend SDS rallies to be hiding
from the issues which confront
our nation. Evidently she con
siders SDS to be a prophet "cry
ing in the wilderness" of CSCSB.
She charges that CSCSB students
wish to avoid a "position that
might challenge you or be
contradictory to 'what you be
lieve." This is nonsense. The
attendance at the first SDS ral
ly was quite substantial. I would
suggest to Mrs. Marshall that
it was the experienceof this and
of subsequent SDS events that
caused student attendance at
SDS rallies to diminish. Even
students can stand only so much
bad history, intolerance, and
paranoia. This is, in my
opinion, the real reason CSCSB
students are no longer "inter
ested in what the speakers have
to say."

I would also like to comment
on the editorial which appeared
in lastweek's Pawprint and was
also concerned with the apathy
on this campus.
This article stated that the
reasonsfew students "speak
out" on the draft is that they
"are content to tip-toe around
with their 2-S deferments in the
form of pay-offs for keeping
their mouths shut and their no
ses clean."
Mr. Patrick Sheeran has an
astonishingly low e s t i m a t e of
thestudentsat this collie. He
considers them to be cowards
because they haven't protested
against the draft.
I would like to propose alter
native motivations besides cow
ardice to explain this extra
ordinarily peculiar behavior on
the part of CSCSB students. The
firstofthese (which, I suppose,
did not occur to Mr. Sheeran),
is that there might be a few stu
dents on this campus who sup
port either the draft or the Viet
nam War or both. These stu
dents obviously do not need a
"pay-off" to keep them from
voicing an opinion which they
don't hold in the first place.
Secondly, I think that many
students do not regard an SDS
event as a suitable forum in
which to express their views.
The atmosphere, it seems to me,
is too emotional and unstable,
as attested to by the "dirty jailhouse" shouting match of a few
weeksago.
Mr. Sheeran unjustly charges
the CSCSB student body with
cowardice.
-Stan Hodge

It a p p e a r s to me that this
campus is making strides
toward responsible adult actions
andattitudes, and lam convinced
that it is at least partially be
cause of the outstanding job The
Pawprint is doing. Perhaps part
of the reason that we are actua
lly becoming more responsibly
activeisanincreasing utili
IN ANSWER—
zation of The Pawprint as a
Mr. Hodge's expression of
sounding board. I was partic
Mrs. ^forshall states that stu opinion (a luxury he seems to
ularly impressed by Shirley
dents who don't attend SDS ral begrudge The Pawprint) over
Marshall's comments in l a s t
lies
are "comfortable" about simplifies what we still main
Friday's issue. We must in
riots
and the Vietnam war and tain is a salient point; given the
deed never listen, we must ra
that
they
furthermore "never authoritarian nature of the Se
ther look and feel and believe,
question
that
perhaps they did lective Service System and its
and at the same time we must
die
in
vain
in
a
war that needn't senile leader (whose October
remember our own humanity and
be.
"
Where
did
you obtain this memo encouraged the induction
our needs for decency, etc. We
startling
information,
Mrs. of "dissenters" and those inter
certainly cannot ignore the pov
Marshall ? Do you really think fering with recruitment), stu
erty and neglect of our fellow
dents think twice before critici
human beings, nor can we tol • that members of the SDS are the zing the system that "protects"
only
individuals
on
this
campus
erate authoritarian disregard of
them.
the rights of mankind in general. who question our participation
We accuse no one of cowar
in
the
Vietnam
war?
I
suggest
However, we must sometimes
dice, least of all the "few stu
lookat the roses and honey that you think again. To use attendents. . .who support the draft
do exist so that we might not lose danceatanSES lajly asa mea or the Vietnam war or both. "
sure of questioning and concern
the perspective that is.nec
What "alternative motivations"
essary to have any objectivity a b o u t t h e w o r l d s i t u a t i o n i s do the rest of us have ? We
highly inaccurate.
as opposed to mired concern. I
maintain that there is a differ
am pleased that as students we
ence between a "coward" and a
can have the opportunity for ob
Finally, considering the re "cop-out."
-PS
jectivity and freedom of action
cent anti-draft activities of SDS,
to be apathetic or not as we
I submit that it was not designed
choose; lam pleased that we can
for student participation or for
THE PAWPRINT
have the right to speek freely
an exchange of ideas. The pos
of our admiration for freedom ters advertising the events pro •; Founded 1965. Published^:
and our contempt of authoritar
claimed that "The Draft is •: weekly during the academic |:
ian bureaucracy. I am pleased W r o n g . "
L e a f l e t s w e r e J: year at 5500 State Coll eg ej:
that there is enough freedom of
available to students stating that^ •: Parkway - San Bernardino-j:
California by the Associated :•
thoi^ht on this campus and in
the draft supports "hate, greed,
this community and in this etc. " (etc. ?) and giving infor- ijStudents of the CaliforniaStatej:
world to allow some of us to be
mationastohow the„draft could •rCollege at San Bernardino.
apathetic and some of us to be be dodged. Given these facts, •: Rm. 22 PS Bldg. 887-6311,::
:•
active and some of us to be con
I hardly think that SDS really •iext. 233.
fused, appalledandafraid. And, had "dialogue" in mind, but ra •:
Patrick Sheeran
:•
Editor in Chief
•:
I think it is necessary some ther the dissemination of their :•
times to remind the every-daj?- views. The conclusion that the j: Rene Jacober, David Feinberg :•
thing-taken- for-granted world
draft is wrong and supported :•
Associate Editors
that such a newspaper as we "hate, greed, etc. " had already
j;
Terry Nicholson
:•
have, with the staff that we have,
been reached before the rallies
Photography
•:
andwiththe ideas that circulate began. Studentscan'tbeblamed ;•
L.E. VanMartor
•:
through it are not every-day,
for not wishing to participate in :•
Faculty Advisor
nor to be taken for granted.
what amounts to a one-way con •:
sumption of SDS views.

jj

ji

Down with fascist
speed bumps!
A student strike once meant
that students were staying away
from classes en masse. There
were difficulties with that ap
proach, however, be
cause it was impos
sible to distinguish
between normal attendanceanda strike.
So student activists
I seizeda new strategy
and a few buildings,
too. Since cal state
may soon be facing
a strike similar to
LI6HTST0NE the one at Columbia
university, cscsbs has ex
amined some of the s p e c i a l
problems that mightarise here.
The primary problem for all
student strikers is the search
for an issue of suitable signifi
cance, andcertainlycscsb does
not lack one. Recently, for in
stance, a log barrier was ex
tended into the wilderness to
prevent cars from infiltrating
around the speed bump on the
bs trail-. A simple but articu
late slogan such as "Down with
fascist speed bumps, captial
punishment, high parking fees,
war, and athlete's foot, " could
be used to arouse the students
to action.
The next problem fecedby the
student strikers would be the
selection of a building to seize.
Such a choice is critical to the
success or foilure of a strike.
Ifthebiolc^ical science or phy
sical science buildings were
chosen, administrators might
not take them back. If the cafe
teria building were selected,
students might be starved out.
The students could seize the
landscaper's trailer, but it would
probably be towed off. The bus
stop wouldbetoodrafty, andthe
two green structures down at
phys ed have too much in com
mon with classrooms to accom
modate strikers comfortably.
The logical choice, then would
be the library building. Ad
ministrators, faced with open
rebellion and overdue book
charges, would have to yield.
Aboveall, studentswouldbese
cure there, unless it rains.
Once the strike is underway,
the administration has two al
ternatives. It can either break
the strike by sending in the po
lice, national guard, marines,
academic council, etc. or it can
alter the master plan to include
a "free seizure building."

Kite flying
The Activities Committee
has found a use for the gusty
winds which plague the campus:
kite-flying.
Kites may be purchased for
$.25 or bring your own.
It's up, up, and away between
11:30 and 1:30 Wednesday.

Veterans note
The office of Admissions and
Records reminds veterans that
future payments will be discon
tinued unless the blue bordered
certification card is returned.
Thisisthecard received with
your check near the end of the
enrollment period. Attendance
incollegemustbe shown for the
months that you were enrolled.
Further information may be ob
tained from the Admissions of
fice.

May 10, 1968
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the scene

Dr. Kreter: a man with many talents
*•

by David Feinberg
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Composer, conductor, pianist,
professor. A man of many tal
ents, Dr. Leo Kreter approaches
them with thegusto of a true ar
tist.
For students who have not en
joyed the experience of Studies
in Music (GS 180) or a compar
able music appreciation course,
it may be difficult to understand
that music is a complicated sub
ject to talk about or teach. But
it is Dr. Kreter's favorite subject--and his favorite pastime.

A MAN AND HIS MUSIC—Dr. Leo Kreter composes many of his
piano selectings. In writir^ his own music, Professor Kreter says
he finds it difficult to act as both critic and learner.

CONDUCTOR—The Collie Choir has presented many concerts
to the college community with Dr. Kreter conducting.

Jacobs:'domestic tragedy'
continued
campaign to talk about the is
sues. They do not expect widescale election on the national
level, he said. "Our concept of
the political party is to develop
a political institution which can
give the people an opportunity
to have it affect the reality of
their lives. " Jacobs said that

Counselors needed
for Fall orientation
Next year's orientation pro
gram plans to be the biggest and
best yet, according to Orienta
tion Chairman Connie O'Braun.
The committee is now making
arrangements for both a live-in
experience in the mountains for
incoming students andan oncampus orientation.
Counselors whoare willing to
work with, the orientation pro
gram are needed, according to
Miss O'Braun. This will in
clude helping on both the over
night and the on-campus por
tions of the prc^ram. "It won't
bean easy job, but it does
promise to be exciting and fun,"
she said.
Applications for counselors
may be taken out next week in
Activities Advisor Richard Bennecke's office, L116.

from p. 1
America needs a chaise of in
stitutions, andallthe candidates
for president are essentially the
same. "As long as we stay in
side the present institutions, we
are trapped. Stopping the Viet
nam war does not change the fun
damental character of American
foreign policy."
Commenting on militant black
power, Jacobs said that "Mili
tant self-defense is a part of the
tradition of this country, but a
militant black man with a gun
strikes terror into the heart of
whites. An Indian with a gun-well, he'skinda cute; a Mexican,
with a gun--well, he probably
won't fire it, maybe he'll take a
siesta. But a black man with a
gun is a different thing. "
Jacobs called for free trans
portation, free telephone use,free
breadandmilk. "There are cer
tain essentials of life you should
not have to pay for. We don't
pay for comixinionship... Why
can't that notion be extended?"
Jacobssaidhedidnot favor gov
ernment control of these indus
tries, ho'.vever; he added that
technology would solve tjie pro
duction problems.
Moving to problems of police
enforcement in the ghetto, he
contends that "People in ghettos
don't want less police protection,
they want more police pro
tection—as long as it is equi
table."

"To me, music is the most
vital means of expression for
the human being. The arts are
of intrinsic importance in the developmentofthewhole person,"
he said. Professor Kreter ad
ded that it is throi^h the arts
that a person articulates inner
feelings and thoughts too subtle
to be expressed verbally.
An Associate Professor of
MusicatCal-State San Ber
nardino, Dr. Kreter received
his Ph.D from Cornell Univer
sity. He did undergraduate work
at Carleton Collie, and before
coming t(/ CSCSB in 1965, he
tai^ht at Wichita State Univer
sity, Wichita, Kansas. Pro
fessor Kreter is a member of
the American Musicolc^ical So
ciety, and has had many of his
own compositions p u b l i s h e d .
Dr. Kreter will be teaching next
year at Cal-State Fullerton.
"The arts are perhaps the
most human of the humanities.
They are abstract expressions
of man's elemental impulses and
appeal directly to his basic na
ture, " he said. P r o f e s s o r
Kreter, besides appreciating
the expressive aspects of music,
also collects non-representa
tional paintings.
In talking about his own mu
sic, Dr. Kreter says "it is com-

Tennis tournament
There will be a one day ten
nis tournament of men's a n d
women's singles on May 18, be
ginning at 10:00 a. m.
Those interested in partici
pating should sign up in the PE
office. A-138, according to
George Weiny of the Physical
Education Department.

BOOK SERVICE
cont. from pi 1
to bring the operation closer to
the student.
Students who want to beat the
bookstore ruslf and the "publi
sher's list price" will benefit
from the exchange. Students
who want to make more money
on used books will also benefit,
according to Miss Paulsen.

munication in musical terms,
without external connotations.
Oily the relationships among the
sounds are important, as the
musical gestures combine to
produce a feeling of motion."
The piano, he said, is only a
tool for the expression of those
ideas. Dr. Kreter admitted,
however, that his main interest
is in teaching music rather than
appearing as a concert perform
er. In writing his own music,
hefinds a great problem in being
forced to act as both a critic
and a learner.
Dr. Kreter did not decide on
a musical career until he was a
junior in college. He had pre
viously explored other areas,
including pre-law, medicine,
and German before deciding that
he would settle on music. "I
cannot imagine myself in any
role other than that of a college
teacher. There is no pleasure
more satisfying than watching a
student discover and develop
his potential. It is a privilege
to help in the process. "
No one, perhaps, at CSCSB
listens to music like Dr. Leo
Kreter. For him, it is a way
of communication that does not
depend on words, but the rela
tionship of sounds to each other
in a way that is unique and en
joyable.
Voted "Professor of the Year"
by the Pawprint editors, Dr.
Kreter will be honored at a ban
quet sponsored by the news
paper May 16. G. William Hume,
Associate Dean of A c t i v i t i e s ,
and John Humphries, Activities
Advisor, will be honored also.

Literary magazine
to be explored
Students and faculty are invit ed to submit poems and other
short pieces of creative writing
for a magazine a group of in
terested people want to put to
gether.
Professor Charles Clifton
said that any students who wish
to help edit, compose, name it,
or design a cover for it or help
persuade the Associated Student
Body to finance it, are urged to
attend a meetii^ MONDAY MAY
13, 11:30a.m. in A 165.
Manuscripts may be submitted
to his. office, Clifton said, as
well as any notes describing tal
ent: or interest if the meeting
cannot be made.

Social Sciences
Comps tomorrow
Comprehensive Examinations
for the Social Sciences Division
will be held from 9:00 a. m. to
noon tomorrow in PS 122.

Jet NEW YORK/LONDON
$245

"The best film ever made."
—CORKY CARROLL, USSA Men's
Champion

FRI., MAY 10
PACIFIC HIGH AUD.
8:30 P.M.

ADMISSION $2.00

June 17/ Sept. 9

LOS ANGELES/AMSTERDAM
$349.50 July 4/Aug. 9
$319. 00 June 25/Sept. 5
SIERRA TRAVEL, INC.
(213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills

Monday, May 13
12:45 p. m. L114 Soph Class
3:30 p.m. LI 14 ASB Senate
Tuesday, May 14
10:30 a. m.
LI 14 Sigma Delta Pi
PS107 Theta Mu Omega
PS122 Reading Progga
PS102 Theta Psi Om^a
Wednesday, May 15
11:30 a. m. - 1:30 p. m.
Kite Flying—quad
12:30 p.m. L114 Activ.
Committee
12:30 p. m. PS 10 Congres
sional candidate, profes
sor JOHN HUSING
2:30 p.m. PS202 Reading
Program
3 :30 p.m. PS 104 Newman
Foundation
3:30 p. m. Student Affairs
Committee LI 14
Thursday, May 16
12:30 p.m. L114 YR's
8:00 p.m. C116 Dress
Rehearsal "Intimate
Relations"
Friday, May 17
8:15 a. m. L114 Frosh
Class meeting
8:00 p. m. Volley Ball
area-square dancing
8:00 p. m. "Intimate
Relations" Little
Theater CU6
Saturday, May 18
8:00 p.m. "Intimate
Relations" C116

EUROPE
One Way

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
Paris to San Francisco
August 6 & August 8, 1968
San Francisco to Paris
August 28, 1968
A limited number of spaces i s
avai labie for faculty. staff,
students of The Cal i fornia
State Col leges

Fare; $225 one way
For Intormation:
Office of International Programs
Ttre C a l i f o r n i a S t a t e C o l l e g e s
1600 Hoiloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
(415) 469-1044

Note:

F l i n t s are designed to

take students to ^irope for the
academic year -- this i s not
round t r i p flight to Europe.

a

PENNY
UNIVERSITY
FOLK MUSIC THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3 Shows: 9-10-11

Janet
Black
FOLKSINGER - GUITARIST

ADMISSION

$1.50

COFFFE

1<5

162 So. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino

Anatomy of a cook-out
Photo essay by Terry Nicholson and Pat Sheeran

